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The rpmberacif this. Committee are request-
. .: ett!,4e4iraut*i at t.tie-Atiehler lii4,lse, to Hants-
..' ~,Fl !, ,09 ,111a4i; the 19th c 4 ;414, feat., at

,etkr(- t raw fitiloo* t II
- '

: • - , it':41,4ikOi 14,111gRitOmiinn an Presidential
e t44,,ec deetp!ulng election, by the, late1X,.:,. ang-stge'cooenticni, are ale° respect-

, IliW*o.liil firitet.lhe Comtultt,e at the same
..1 ltiftrirjr " 4111 a 'view to' a more complete

Cleu orkanization of the party.4...•Jr.u, 71 . .
- C. L. WARD,

Chairman Democratic State Central Committee,
. ,_ iFiwa,4,,, t+, July ,6th,.P*4. 1t

1 :vniteAitirpatlersRliaiteenei.
-•-• BUSII&SS.

r J.PAr ngressional representative
MOORHEAD, was El ways

CQfie~deiBd, `a man of business; this, we
''to be his chief boa.st, Some

rne9.there are who affect literature, mu-
.."-sic or other attractive and charming en-
'lettahttriiiits, but our representative is
fl mid ofthem. Ha is purely a

_

Men • man, there being no nonsense
-about. His white eye is always
fixed upon the main chance, and any-

' ;thing that escapes it is not worth hay-
:Jug. Unlike the cold and glassy eye of
Elotquo, the General's is full of "Epecu-.

bilVedliesday there was a meeting
1d at,,,Wilkinsll to encourage en

AIen)MARI GEHL MOORHEAD was Of course
1-itlitibriebinoe; but his business there, it

was more for the, puFpose of
eleotioneering than for raising recruits
far the. army. Ho made one of his
trieehes (which are very comical when
origlitoil) which he intended as a defense
ofhis late vote in Ccongr ess, repealing
the three hundred dollar commutation
The following is an extract from the
.Gketierals address ak it appears in an Al
(111thin,city contemporaries:

"The-General devoted the closing part of his
address to an explanation of his vote upon the
question of striking out.the three hut fired dol.

clauseln the conscription act. He declaredthat he had, during his Congressional
.comtimgiven a single vote for which he coulii

conscientionsly lay his hand upon his heart anddeflate,before God and man, he believed was
tight, it was his vote to strike out the hundred
dollar commutation clause. The President urg-edit—the Secretary of war was infavor of themeasure—the Committee on Military A fthirs

recommended it—a caucus of the Republican
members of Opngress joined In urging the re-
ge,td It was made 14pitrenttohiTJhtthe

of
to vote as he did."

When the President returned from vis-
' iting Guarr, he annuunced to the Phil-
adelphia Union Leaguers, that Rich-
mond was upon theeve or being captur-
e*, and that the General did not need
another man. Upon the strength of
this.and similar statements, backed by
Senator WILSON'EI assurance, that we
'had received 700,00 D volunteers since
last October, Congress by a vote of two
.to one refused to repeal the commuta-
tion alluded to. But " Honest ABE,"
according to Gen. Mooonsan, lied, and
that, too, most infamously, when he ad-
dreuaid the Philadelphians, 'assuring
their that GRANT needed no More men.
'Yee,•the head 'and front of this great na-,

;413„; „Unnecessarily descended to petts•
,Ealsehood:upon the occasion alluded to;
audit is proven upon him by General
hfootituran in his apology for repealing
the act in question. "The President
.urged.the- repeal," and through his nr-
lenny Republican House of Represen-
tail4es, shamefully ,stnltifled itself by
repealing a law, which their honest and
amber judgments previously apprcved.
The reader Can infer from this thedes-

:tickle poWer the Administration' wields;overthe 'people's representatives.
As for Gen. bloonnzan he could not

41e. expected to vote otherwise than he
&4: 'A representative whose chief bus-
inessisthe securing ofimmense contracts
from the Administration,by which fab-
'diens fortunes areaccumulated in a few
lamas, was bound to vote precisely aslidetered. And in this ourrepresentative
was entirely consistent with his whole
ptibteltareer: Hislaying his hand there-
fcite.'itYin his breast 'and appealing to
pio,,wee brit additional evidences ofhisaudacity being equal to any emer-
gency. But when GeR. Moonvtian
elared that there "were not enough of
t desor money in Allegheny County to2nduce him to change his vote," he
merely outrages the common intelligence
'of his hearers. 'Hea-ven and Barth,what'tin' exhibition of freezing audacity!
,What, a political mountebank, who has,boxed the compass of partizan prostitu-
iton making open declaration of hispub-
iitiyirtkte, is too much for even fanati-

. c,rein• *believe, while it,. demonstrates
thegogrupting tendency of Abolition as-
sociation. A man who'spent the best
Atiitufr five years of life in battling
iiilitiftbe heresies which ke pow avows,
andafter crawling through the devious
Ind blasphemous windings of Know
Nothingism, to talk of there not being
votes or money enough in the county to

,change him, is to us absolutelhamazing.
•We cannot, with all our taste for the
inarvelotu3, quite comprehend,it. Why,
the !dings+ fact of Gen. Moonnzen
,making such an announcement, demon
.titrates his willingness to do anything
'Calculated to insure a re-election. If
the,r)tn repealing the commutation was
mtrightions, why, try to excuse it by
iirovitrigthatthe Prosldent and Secreta-
-19.44_WF"..40/110.04 it?

. ttip,,,Oinnieref42P4 .11214 oxp)uatton
ofAis,delv Teiglhig or"dOwn pithyou,
as iippliedto IlmozUo is quite eatiefacto-
.t7; *Mich BO at pittat .01 some of Cor.-
flAtit7C" ..ziotes and epiendatiOts. ,

. • 5
••:rT ii.iiiiketeA.thatthe, notorioustebelchieftain Quantzell an hisforce,are newon Fishing River, not far from St. Joeeph,A4d it, la_ stated.,tbat ,i4v(2 101left tne 4neignnorhood of -Kangas bogy.,Busbpackers in those regions ereimti-.rnptt;4l44 ttielyeatreine audacity can-7Atel,--4.-Mhitittiftiiitirliciraid,thhirelan thanAithipii:flliertntertained of obtaining

'41,40-11'on-,i.l3untnal P.Cl*llguerrill!is•

TRUE AS PREACHING.
Tlie Gazette, yel4rd4 forgetful of

•

its duty as a "loy4i.Wipa _r.;
iay a word in favtikot retrnt pic
was heavy on theb:SifiMiAit cal.-1141-

AinongfOlitiergooulind tztith%
fill things it ',lP,e, •

4.As here we mityttektell tell ' "'fiends oreity7.where that the Copperheads nett confident ofzarrying this State next fall, ancLif we are notmore active than wehave been they will do it.
We do notknow whatthe Union Leagues are
doing, or not doing; we only know that the pee-°lt' are not as wide-awake as they should be tothidangers which menace the Union political
organization. There is an apathy existing
among Union men which bodes no good to the

. Ca.Ulle. 4palhy is the parent of ladiWereace,and
Indifference on our part tir the'enemrs opporto,
nity. Be sure they are not indifferent or inac-
tive:" • I'

.T eorily mistake in this is in relation
to the people not being wide awake; if
they are not, then is doomsday near.
They are, wide awake to the necessity'
pf supplantitig the most corrupt and im-
becile Administration that ever afflicted
a suffering people.

Washington on •the Administra-
tion of the Government.

There have been, and theie still con-
tinue to be made, strenuous efforts upon
the part of some of our people, many
of whom are honest in their convictions,
while by far too many are prompted
either by passion or by interest, to cre-
Ate a belief in the minds of the people at
large that the "administration" is the
government.
As Mr. Lincoln appears to have adopt-

ed this idea—false as it is—the idea that
he is the 'government, although he has
lately stated that "events have control.
led" or governed him (thus making
"events" and not the laws, the govern-
ment, and himself the "organ" only),
and as many of his admirers have com-
pared him to Washington, the following
extract from the Farewell Address is in-
troduced as clearly defining Washing-
ton's ideas of what constitutes the gov-
ernment of the United States, and also
what the "organ," or is other words,
the "administration" is :

The government, the offspring of our
own choice, uninfluenced and unawed,
adopteduponfull investigation and ma-
ture deliberation, completely free In its
principles, in the distribution of its pow-
ers, uniting security with energy, and
containing within itself a provision for
its own amendment, has a just claim to
your confidence and your support. Res-
pect for its authority, compliance with
its laws, acquiescence in its measures,
are duties enjoined by the fundamental
maxims of true liberty. The basis of
our political systems is the right of the
people to make and to alter their con-
stitutions of government. But the Con-
stitution which at any time exists, till
changed by an explicit and authentic
act of the whole people is sazrredly oblig-
atory upon all. The very idea of the
power and the right of the people to es-
tablish government presupposes the duty
of every individual to obey the estab-
lished government.

All obstructions to the execution of
the laws, all combinations and a_saocia-
tions under whatever plausible charac-
ter, with the real design to direct, con-trol, counteract or awe the regular de-
dberation and action of the constituted
authorities (whether State, city or coun-
ty, of judicial or other nature, by the
Administration and in violation of theConstitution or vice versa,) are destruc-
tive of this fundamental principle, and
of fatal tendency. They serve to organ-
ize faction, to give it au artificial and ex-
traordinary force, to put, in the place of
the delegated will of the nation, the will
of a party—often a small but artful and
enterprising minority of the community;
and, according to the alternate triumphsof different parties, to make the public
Administration the mirror of the ill con-certed and incongruous projects of fac-
tion, rather than the organ of consistentand wholesome plans digested "by com-
mon counsels and modified by mutual
interests."

Besides showing the distinction made
between the "Government" and the
"Administration,"which is simply the
chosen (temporary) "organ" for carry-
ing the Constitetiong/ will of the people
into effect, the foregoing extract con-
tains much that is calculated to combat
the prevalent, and increasing, and dan-gerous errors of the day. And in view
Of the disposition already shown by the
"party" in power, this additional extract
may not be inappropriately given as one
of Washington's warnings to the people.However, combinations or associa-
tions of the above description may now
and then answer popular ends, they are
likely, in the course of time and things,

beConie potent engines, by which
cunning, ambitions, • and unprincipledmen will be enabled to subvert the pow-
er ofthe people, and to usurp for them-
selves the reins of Government; destroy.
ing afterwards the very engines, which
have lifted them to unjnst disunion

THE following. we copy from a Chi-cago Prin.!: "From many sections in the
lmerior ofthis state, we have sad ac-
counts of the ravages of the chintz bug
among the now ripening grain. In Bu-
reau an Kane counties whole fields of
wheat have been ruined by this pest of
the harvest field, almost within a single
day. Dr. T. W. Stitt, of this city, who
has just returned from a visit to the
country, where he spent some time inmaking careful examinations of -the ,

drops, gives us the result of his observa-
tions, and furnishes some specimens
taken -from different Wheat-fields,*which
corroborate the worse accounts yet re-ceived of the ravages of the little -var-
mint in question. In the three counties
of Bureau, Kane and' U Page, Dr. Stitt
examined forty fields of wheat, thirty
Seven of oats, twenty-nine of rye, sev-
enteen of barley, twenty-seven of corn,and seventeen of sorghum. The re-sult of this examination was the opinion j
that in Bureau and Kane, wheat will
not average more than one-eighth of a
crop, while in Du Page it may reach one-
third of a crop. Spring wheat in Bu-reau and Kane is virtually dead, and not
worth the expense of harvesting. Win-
ter wheat is not quite so bad off, yetmany fields of this will not pay for re-
moving the crop from the ground. InDu Page county, the fields examined be-ing generally upon lower ground, more
retentive of moisture, the destruction is
not Otte so complete. -Barley, rye, andearly oats, are less damaged, being near-ly ripe before theadvent of the bug; butlate 'oat9 will be generally destroyed.
Corn and sorghum, unless rain shOulddrive back the bugs, will also fall a preyto this devouring insect.

In Bureau county; a field offorty acres
of wheat which Doctor Stitt examined
on Saturday at live o'clock and found to
be in a most healthful condition, giving
promise of a bountiful yield,was observed
in the course of thirty-sit hours to, turn
to a dull, dead color. On Tuesday Morn-
ing the same field was -'examined, andI was found to be killed dead; every stalkbeing surrounded by an army Of the in--vaders. Doctor Stitt' brought' -to't this
city an ounce vial full of these detesta-ble and unpleasant bugs, gathered fromOnly two stalks of sorghum in' Bureau.'The bugs appear to be in all Stages ofdevelopement; from tender infancy, so•small as to be scarcely perceptible, up tothe mature specimen, about the size ofgrain of 'wheat. Its appearance. andhabiti:ate of-coiitie familiar to all agri--Chltlralists; and ribedi notbe described. '

v.-41,teilinii5Q"BoYer Conit=ucEing-Writ
O*W ,Sheiiillbei.ixnnb4Ablfktprettilfl,Wittit tirtm4'Vita!tfeifekiith&lieta thaiihtliobitbpdtzther

monitors, and prolided with powerful'
machinery. ,

Pfl*LlifillENT CASE. -

A !EAU • Weilaent Deserts his
atidsl2mis Away with

--KiAnother Woman.

L ..Vopi The lletrkVAdvertuter, June 29.
ur Pontiac neighbors are just now

*ercised,itirketute of scandal that has
•ttin brottglittolikht in that town, in

'.'which Mr. Wm. H. Perry, President of
th&flrst National Bank there, figures as
thetmost conspicuous character. This
person has for some time past been re-
siding at Pontiac, having been a former
resident at Medina, N. Y. At one
time, if we mistajto-not, he was connect-
ed with the novf deffinct Bank of Pot].
ac.

It seems that before he removed with
his family to Pontiac he formed the ac-
quaintance', at his former place of resi-
dence, of a blooming young widow
named Mrs. Laura Wilson, with whom
he became, intimately associated—and
for aught we know, too much so. Be
that as It may, she accepted his invita-
tion to visit Pontiac, where Perry in-
troduced her into his own household
and into the most aristocratic families In
the Vicinity. Mrs. Wilson, being, to all
appearances, an accomplished lady,
soon became a favorite in - the place.
Perty paid all attentions possible to her,
andifrequently treated her with drives,
rides, and occasionally accompanied her
to concerts, &c. All this time the gsy
deceiver was prompt in his attendance
to bUsiness, and to his family, which
was, of course, a ruse to divert any sus-
picions that might arise in reference to
his conduct.

Frequently, during the past six months
Perry was called to Detroit on business,
and at each trip he was accompanied by
his paramour. They put up at the Bid-
dle and Russel Houses, where they re-
gistered themselves as a man and wife,
and occupied the same apartments.
Thetse visits to the city were often made,
and the same programme enacted. At
times Mrs. Wilson would come in alone,
and afterwards be joined by Perry. The
latter always paid the hotel bills,amount-
ing to $25 and upwards each time. A
few days ago Mr. Perry informed his
wilts! that she bad better take strip to

and, unsuspectingly, she
consented to take the trip. The strange
conduct, however, of her husband in
,making this proposition excited her sus-
picions, hut, not being of a jealous turn
of mind, she resolved not to believe her-
self, and started from home as desired.
In her way to Detroit hermind naturally

reverted to the past, and the suspicions
previously suggested to her assumed a
more definite shape. Laboring under
such impressions as naturally crowded
upon her mind, she determined, upon
mature reflection, to return home.

The Next westward bound train con-
veyed her bark to Pontiac, and then she
found that her worst fears were more
than realized. Mrs. Wilson had evi-
tlettly taken full possession of her house,
with the intention of "staying awhile."
All solicitations upon the part of Mrs.
Perry could not prevail upon the para-
mourof her husband to leave. She had
beeninvited by Mr. P. to stay, and she
was "not going to leave, come what
might." had this occurred in some peo-
ple's house, a storm would have instant-
ly arisen,. and might have broken with
unrelenting Orly upon the head of the
impudent jade who dared to invade the
sanctity of a peaceable household. Mrs.
Perry, however, with a perseverance
which does her credit, refrained from
engaging in a personal encounter with
a degraded one of her sex, and sought
legal advice upon the subject. She cal-
led upon Mr. M. E. Crofoot, Prosecuting
Attorney for Oakland county, who im-
mediately set about getting redress for
the outraged wife.

As no criminal acts could be proven
against the parties, in that county, a
conference wan had with Mr. Gavin,
the prosecuting officer of this county,
and it was decided to arreut Perry on n
charge of lascivious conduct with Mrs.
Wilson, and afterwards have Mrs. Perry !
prefer a charge of adultery against him.
The former course was pursued, and on
Monday the papers were duly made out,
and officer Sullivan started to Pontiac
to arrest the delinquent. liy some
means or other Perry got wind of Ids
contemplated arrest, and at once con-
cocted a scheme to thwart the authori-
ties of their designs. He engaged a car
singe arid horses, and paid a driver $25
to meet hlin with the vehicle at Birming-ham, upon the arrival of the train at
that place. In order to put everybody
on the wrong scent he purchased tick-
ets for himself and female companion
for Detroit, giving out that he intended
to visit the city on business. Thu guiltycouple left the the cars at Birmingham,
and, jumping into the carriage in wait-
ing, were soon being rapidly driven to-
ward Detroit. The officer, upon his ar-
rival at Pontiac, found that Perry had
left for this city ahead of him. He,
however, traced the parties to Birming-
ham, and, finding that they had about
an hour's start ofhim, he telegraphed to
the Sheriff at Pontiac and the Sheriff
here to intercept the fugitives. Thoseofliciali scattered officers all over the
country, but at a late hour on Monday
night, neither Perry or, his mistresscould be found. On Tuesday morning,it was ascertained that they had takenthe Pontiac Plank Road, leading to this
city, r lying here about 5 or fi o'clockin the evening, and the next heard of
them they were safely enjoying theirfreedom in Canada,

Since the above Wll3 in type our cor-respondent at Pontiac writes that a ru
mor was current that Mr. Perry is a de
f dilter to the bank in a large bull; but-
to what extent is not known. The safe
cannot lie opened, as he has the combi-
nation of the inner lock, therefore it
cannot be ascertained bow much is in
it, or how much ho has taken away
with him. A considerable amount had
been deposited In the bank by the citi•
zens-of Pontiac, which, it is feared, will
be a total loss. The future alone will
determine whether this money Is in the
safe, or in Perry's possession.

Another Defeat of the British inNew Zealand.
SAN Fttaxctsco July 9 --Advices from

New Zelaand to play 10th mention an-
• other repulse of the British in an attackupon the natives. One hundred British
were killed and wounded, including sev-
eral prominent officers. In another en-
gagement the natives were worsted.

Sandwich Islands dates to June 13th
state tha; the election of delegates tb a
Constitutional Convention was progress-
ing. The Convention will propose the
importation of Coolies.

Advices from Acapulco, June 28tb, say
that the French garrison is on the best
terms with the citizens in the vicinity,
but all communication with the interior
is cut off.: A French frigate had left to
take possession of Galaga.

Horrible Murder in Lawrence
County.

Two men, brotheri, named William
and Daniel Camereon were horribly
butchered on Monday last in Lawrence
county, while returntug from Ironton to
their homes at Etna (furnace. The cause
of their murder was a difference of polit-
icaL opinion and the 'brothers ',laving
"hurrahed for VallandighamV and
abused the administration were consid-
erect- "traitors" and_deserving of death.Thiiy ' *eta'literally cut to pieces:4ndAar bbdiOs almost' tsever*edl The Abo:psper at linidditpossible the"cold-blooded atid'itenalsitcsitne; •-considering the "provisostkm
great." No one at last accounts had
been arrested.

"as witcaimans tower -•

/34340:0 14A;C„•by a Naval OfflooE'
-

"'n''ealTelgratdOnt of the Herald gives
_an aeconnVfOt a daring reconnoissancemade by' Capt. Cushing, of the gunboat
NIonticOlo; -,on the 25th inst., towirdtiWilmingtozi;',l4. 0., In a cutter and 8S
teen men. They passed the rebel forts.off the west bar at Wilmington, and
started tip the Cape Fear river. After a
narrow'escape of being run over by one
of the rebel steamers plying the river, hepassed the second line of batteries and
continued his course until Old Bruns.
wick was reached, where the rebelshrave;a heavy battery, when he was hailed and
fired -upon but succeeded in passing um-scathed,b y feigning to pass down theriver and crossing to the friendly coverof the opposite bank. He then continu-ed his course up the river. By this arti-
fice the rebels were deceived, and sig-nalled to the forts to intercept him as hecame down the river, which they sup-
possed was the direction taken.

At half past two the nest morning thecaptain had reached a point seven miles
from Wilmington, where he caused the
boat to be hauled on the banks and con-
cealed from view by bushes and marshgrass. Day had now dawned, and it
became necessary to select a place of
concealment, which was found in the
brush on the banks.

When night had fairly set in the cap-
tain prepared to launch his boat, when
two floats rounded the point,. and he
supposed, having discovered his posi-
tion, they designed to attack him; but it
proved to be a returned fishing party.The entire party were captured—eight'in number. Compelling them to act in
the capacity of guides, he proceeded to
examine all the fortifications, river ob-
structions and other objects of interest
within three miles of Wilmington.Here he was compelled to pass through
a creek running through a cypress
swamp.

By two o'clock that morning a road
was reached, which proved to he a branch
to the main road to Wilmington, join-
ing it at a point two miles distant. The
party was here divided, ten being left
to hold this road; and thecaptain, tak-
ing the remaining eight men, took posi-tion at the junction of the roads, one ofWhich was the main. Several prison-
ers were here captured, but none of im-
portance. At about 11 o'clock a. in., the
rebel courier, with the mails from Fort
Fi'her and lower batteries, on his wayto Wilmington, whose approach was
awaited, came duly along, and he with
his entire mail, was captured. (.41 ex-
amination tills uroved to be a prize of
value, there being upwards of two hun-
dred documents, private and official, andmany ofgreat importance.

Shortly after more prisoners were cap-
tured. The telegraph leading to Wil-
mington was then cut for several him-
dred yards, rejoined the squad left with
the boat, and proceeding clown the
creek, reached the river about dark
The prisoners impeding the speed of the
boats, measures were taken to dispose
of them by depriving one of the fishing
boats or oars and sails and setting it
adrift In the middle of the river, thus
rendering it impossible for them to give
the alarm until the tide floated them on
some friendly bank. But widle pdtting
this plan into execution, a steamer ap-
proached rapidly, and detection was
only avoided by the party leaping into
the water, and holding on to the gun-
vi ales of the boat The steamer passing,
the prisoners and boats were sent adrift.

Nothing of interest occurred on the
route down the river until at a point be-
tween the batteries at Brunswick and
Fort Lisher, when a boat was discover-
ed flaking rapidly towards the shore.After an exciting chase she was over-
taken, and her occupants, consisting of
six persons, four of whom were soldiers,
were taken on board and the boat cut
adrift. From them information was oh-
tained that the rebels were on the qui

having boats posted at the narrow
entrance between the forts to intercept
the return. To understand the positionof the party, it should be known that
they were then but three hundred yards
distant from two forts, and this on a
moonlight night. Captain Cushing, on
learning the rebels' designs, resolved to
take a desperate chance of fighting his
way through, supposing that in case there
were but one or two boats he might, by
giving a broadside, escape in the confus-
ion. On arriving at the mouth of the
harbor he perceived, as he imagined, one
large limit, which, wonderfully prolific,
soma gave birth to three more; which
Were afterwards increased in number by
live from the opposite bank. This corn-
pletely blocadud up the narrow entrance
t,, the harbor. The helm was put hard
a port to gain distance, and seeing a
large sail-boat filled with troops (seventy-
five musketeers), at once decided that
the only hope lay in outmanceuvering
them. TM: rebels, providentially, did
not during this interval tire a shot, no
doubt anticipating the certain capture of
all. There being another means of en-
trance into the harbor (the west bar)
the only possible hope was in impress-ing the rebels with the opinion that we
would attempt that; the only remaining
chance of escape. Accordingly, appar-
ently making for this point, the rebel
boats were drawn together in pursuit,
when, rapidly changing his direction,the
captain brought his boat hack, to the
other entrance (the east bar) and deeply
loaded as she was (twenty.six in the
boat) forced her iuto the breakers. The
rebels, evidently foiled, dared not ven-
ture to follow, and the guns of the bat-
teries, which were pointed to rake the
channel, were unprepared to inflict
damage.

Captain Cushing has arrrived safely
with his eight prisoners and mail, and
can congratulate himself in having per-
formed one of the most hazardous and
daring feats of the war.

SOME, hesitation and unwillingness
I was manifested in New York by thenew
regiments to respond promptly to thecall for militiamen to go to Washington
and Baltimore. But their hesitationcan
easily be excused when we consider the
uncertainty of their destination. Most
of them are unused to the service, and
have never had any experience in the
field, and are therefore fit for garrison
duty and nothing moreat present. They
are afraid of the same fate which attend.
ed the hundred days' men who were re-
cruited some time ago in New York and
other districts, for the alleged purpose
of o:copying the forts around Washing-
ton, and allow the experienced veterans
to take the field. But they were shame-
fully deceived, and on their arrival atWashington were immediately sent to
thefront, to be butchered and slatighter-
ed by experienced veterans. But rthiswill not happen to the men who are now
being enllited, and after the invaders are
expelled, they can return to enjoy peace
and comfort at home, as by that time the
hundred days will have expired,

THE affection of the country for Geo.
B. McClellan, was never displayed in amore favorable light than at the presentjuncture. All the states now point- to
him as the only one capable of assuming
command of the hundred day men Indefense of the invaded states. We are
certain that-if thisfavorite general were
appointed to thatoffice, we would n Asuffer from scarcity of men. BesidesMcClellan Is the only one to be entroist.ed with such an important Charge.:Hecommanded our our infant armies with
such honor to himself and the, -*Melt;that he even nowis , deemedtittibeitlen-:eral In the North.. .Badoubtedybisap:poLutment would displease the radicals,but 14tey.would sooner have this thanthe-seem*of hazarding their precious
lives in defense of the national ca2i-tal.
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Winces-dressed as soldiersare said t:,‘:.commit daring robbes*lltr-LoThey escape detectiolillyrrnin e
,petticoats.

IlLocKAnr. running frink N*llstilicurried on tAthoU:de* ottbe parties engq,U, thattilYn-r'_riess ingreater than it waEa shore:l,lme
ago. Despite the vigilance of our iron-
clads at Charleston, steamers freighted
with valuable cargoes often go in and
out of-Charleston. -

Tnx:ltichmond Examiner says thata
plot his been discovered near that city
in which 500negros-werelintivedVeinne
pretended Union deserterelliiings-Vein-
stigatots. They had enrolled 'he negroes
and kept op communication Fig, Grant'slines4urnishing him with'. fatti as to the
movements of troops, &c.

TIrE old paddle-wheel steam frigate,Susquehanna, after a year's idleness, is
being fitted out at New York for active
service, and will be ready In"' a few-
months. She is still first rate, tonning2500, and will mount sixteen heavy guns
on her next cruise. She is sister to the
Missouri and Mississippi.

A HAvela correspondent of theiNew
York Herald writes that the slaves in
Cuba had prepared to rise in insurrection
on the 25th ult., but the plot was defeat-
ed by one of the conspirators getting
frightened and pre-advisink the author-
ities. A numberof arreits been
made.

TIM Orthodox Church in Augusta,
Main, was struck by lighting and entirlydestroyed. Fortunately it is not report-
ed that anybody was in it during the
accident or else the result would havebeen terrible. The loss on the building.and on the organ of the Church is esti•
mated at 25,000 dollars.

WoLvsa intr. TeziewELL:—We learnfrom a gentleman resident in Tazewell
county, that the large gray wolves are
very troublesome in that county. They
are very bold, and frequently come up
In sight of the houses at morning and
evening. One farmer has log Ow sixor eight sheep, and several othersnearly
as many. The Tazewell sheep raisers
will have to arm in self defense against
their common enemy, and hunt them to
their boles.

A C A VALRY Company offifty men, ful-
ly uniformed arrived at Harrisburg on
the 12th. They looked esti' 'they had
been some time on the road anal under.gone severe fatigue. We could not as-
certain where they came from but heard
it intimated that the company constitu-
ed part of a regiment cut of from Gen.
Wallace's command during his engage-
ment with the rebels on Saturday last.

FROM Harrisburg we , have the fol.
lowing, Urge numbers ofrefugees from
Maryland continue to arrive here many
of them in a destitute condition. Yes-
terday we met some who were. obliged
to fly from the harvest fields in Which
they were at labor, without supplies of
clothing or money, leaving their homes
to be pillaged, their stock to be captur-
ed, and their crops to be destroyed, by
the invaders.

GOLDIIINING.—Increased attention has
been attracted to the Territories of Col•
orado and Idaho, by the rich gold mines
which have been discovered there. The
country is not very rich in soil, but it
delightful and healthy, and the amount
of emigration is on the increase. We
do not doubt that the future hopes of
those territories are anything but incon-
siderable, although our predictions are
not so sanguine as those of some papers.

G OVICRNOR PARKER of New Jersey,also participates in the emulation display.
ed by all the Governors of States in re-
cruiting men for the defense of the cap.
ital,and has issued a proclamation calling
for the immediate organization of the
men into collbanies and regiments for
that noble purpose. Without any for.
mai demand oa him by_the government,and thinking that tkie— dationab capital
was seriously threatened, he asked for
troops for thirty days service, in Penn-
sylvania, Maryland and the District ofColumbia. - if

Ix the draft which lately came btr in
Prince George's county, Maryland, it
resulted that 660 persons were drawn, of
whom 322 were slaves. This itiforma•
lion leads us into the belief that:theMarylanders wish to 'give ample oppor-
tuniiies to the 'gentlemen of color to
display their valor in the field. It is
time that they should tight for them-
selves ifthey wish to' libtain their free-
dom, and the Government will bear
the expenaes,bnt all :human rights are
nullified, when a white matt is forced to
lay down his life in order to give liberty
to a negro.

Aiortcite from Baltimore state thatthe usual quietagain reigns in that city,and that the defenses are progressing
rapidly, although the near approach of
an enernytin'a large force,lanot atkipresentapprehended. Rebel squads are, prow•ling around commiting depredations
within three or four miles from the city,
and it is feared that they wish to destroythe bridges on the Philadelphia Mil-
road. Gov. Bradfords house was burn-ed down, but the inmates were ?glowedio remove some householdvaluables, and
were treated with marked respect by thesoldiers.

Tat: Chicago Times says: A. whiteman, named Cornelius Tull, was hung
here to-day, for the murder of his wife,by beating her to death with a hammer.
Gooden, formerly a slave in North Car-olina, was also to have been eiecuted at
the same time for murder, but the Presi-dent commuted his punishment' to Im-
prisonment for life,— Washington telegram.This isa fair specimen. of the rulel of
Abolitionism. A white man commitsmurder, and, as is proper, is hung; ans.gro commits murderand, through theinterference of President , LincoM, ea-capes the death penalty. Who claimsthis as a white,mares Government? ..,,

,_.

Tax French government and the em-pire of Japan have acceded to atreatyduring the stay of the Japanese !paits-sadors in France in order to &Mscliditte
the relations of fnendship and-- com-merce which exist between „the tWncountries. These Japanese agree to dis-burse the sumof 140,000Mexicanpiasters.
R 8 an indemnity for having fired into
the imperial ship Bien Chen to Nlizato,and not to interfere with French Ships
passing through the Strait
Moreover the tariff reductions accordedto foreign commerce were to be main-tained in favor of Prenchmerchants andseveral articles are to be admitted free.lIn addition to this they wereto pay thir-ty five thousand five hundred trances tothe family of theofficer. France has al-ready obtained greatprestige in the Eastand we do not doubt but this will andto its trancendency.

Call no expedient be invented In
order to put a stop to railroad accidents
throughout the United States, or at least
render them less frequent? The appal,ling recklessness- with which: some-rofour trains are run, should by "punished
severely, and smite means Might "tded
resorted to, that we may not-endangerour limbs and our livcts' by. railtoofdtravel. This frequency of accidental:lifn part owing to the engineers, andinlif-ly to the companies, though thelatterare
most to - blame, as it is their dqty to

otoprovide -for thesafety oftheir ptissen e
and unleas they op this wef--CarlMP# .1
secure:ofour lives. A 'collisiOW' ,

red lately on the Kentucky-Centrals*road, which, with ,ordinary Care, 'rrilklithave heen awdded, between a pampertom. .:.•01411C- 11;1E4 ok -Ahigi4..AlllllllSuiddineen thervaU.Alie,'
was that ten or twelve Pwereinjured, and a Captain of the 87thKen:Lucky had his arm broken.

DtENETIAIS HAIR DYE, VENETIANLLESTERENT,and ORLSTADORO'S HAIR-

sold at JOR. FLEMIWG'S DRUG, STORE,Oor. of thethanlond and Marketat.

92rWE RAVE LEARNED NOT TObe astautsheil at -anything. Years of ex,perience and soorrespondenceextendinithrough-
out all the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their themlee Into tutsArid estab-
lished a basis from which we need not err. We
arenot surprised at such facts as the following—-altijough the persona who write them are. We
know the persons and circumstances, hence feel
at liberty to indorse their statements :

New klansotto, Masi, Nov. t4, 188x.
Dien Stn."--I have been afflicted many Yvan

with severe prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general-disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed (o relieve me.
Widisyvisiting some friends New York who were
using Plantation Bitters they prevailectupon me
to try them: Icommenced with a email wine-
glassful after dinner. Feeling better by degrees,
In a few days I was astonished-to find the cold-ness am cramps had entirely left me, aid I could
sleep the night through, which I had not donefor years. I feel like another being. My appe-
lite and strength have also greatly improved by
theseetthe Plantation /Attire,7 ieapeeitffilly, ' - Itr-nrri

A FRESH SUPPLY OF ALL, THE

• RRECDBIIIMY, W16., Sept. le, 1863."
• • ,* I have been In the army hospttalfor fourteen monthe,-"kieeehless and nearly dead.

At Alton, 111., they gave me a bottle of Planta-tion Bitters. • • Three bottles restored myspeech and cured Me.

ht
• • FLAFTB."
'

•

The following is Irani the Manager of theUntall Home School for the Obildren of Volun-teers:

Patent & Proprietory Medlanes

01 the day, justreceived Lad tor sale at

J. M. FULTON'S DRUG STORE

liavEit-wrgrosioN,-67TEIslfV7 York, Aug. 2. 1863.
Dn. Lassa :,---'1our wonderful* PlantationBitters have been given to some of our littleatldre* surferingfrom weakness and weaklungswith oat happy- effect. One little gill in par-tioular with pains in her head, bus of appetite,

and daily wasting consumption, on whom allmedical skill had been esbauatM, has been en-restohid: • 'We commenosid with but
• epooilfut of Bitters a 414.- Her•aripetite 'andStraßrtkrakidly increasearsi she Is now well.jrBP"l'inliY. • /4/S• HOW."

•
• • I owe much to you, forrverily be-lieve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life., Bay. W. H. Weeniousa, Madrid, N.Y.""

• - 4-•; 1,,61 •,
• • Thouwiltmeed me two bottles Mete'of thv Plantation Batters. My wife has beengreatly benefited by their use. Why frirind

• Ass Coasts Philadelphia, Pa..l
• —.-

.* • • • / have beet m trest sufferer fromDrESPAPAIA, and had to'abandsmPread/thag, .s. p
P natation Bitters have Mired me:Bsv. 3. B. Osmuoss, Rochester, N. Y."

07 Fifth street.

• • • Ihave given the Plantation Bittersto hundreds ad our diaal;ded 7,ohitera with themost astonishing effect • • •
G.W. D. Aninurwe,Superintendent Soldier's Home, Cin., 0."

" • 'O O • - ThePlantation Bitten have enrolwe ou von Otunplaint, of-which .I was Laid upprostrate, and bed to abandon my buaLuesa.jt. B. Bricoax.xy, Cleveland,O."

Among which are the tollow4r
}lamb°ld's Fld. Ext Edam.
Holmbold's Fid. Ext. Sarsapattlia.
Helmbold's Bore Wash.

" • • • ThePlantation Bitten have miredmeof a derangement of theKidneys and Urinary
_Organs thathas distreased.mefor years. It mitalike a charm. 0. U. Moome,

No. 254 Broadway..
' ace., .az.

Holloway's Otntment

The:Plantetton Bitten make the weak strong,
.the isaguid brilliant, and are extuinseCnature,e
areat restores. They 'are oomposed of 'theoele-
liatedllalleays Bark, Wintergreen, Beneafree,Boots,- Herbs, ke., all preserved in perftetly pure
St. Croix Beim

lioneway's Pills.
Holloware Verret:lga Confectboa

8.. ,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer'a Pectoral.
Ayer'a Pills.
Wilduart's.Pine Tree Cordial. -

Wlsbart'd Dyspepsia Pills.
Dr. McLane4i Medicines:
CherokeeMedicines.
'Dr. Humphrey's Homeopath) Medicines:"
Dr. H. Swayn's Clomp. Syr. Wild Cherry,
Gilson's F/d. Ex, Parerie Brews.
CHlama'sRose Wash.
Fulton's Cough Syrup.
Dr, Lindsay's Blood Searcher
}Worland," GermanBittern
Boerhave'a Holland Bittern
Drake's Plantation Bitteni.
Hostetter.' Stomach Bitters.
Sparkling Catawba Wine.
Fresh Citrate Magnesia.
Lubin's Florlline tot the Hair.
Luttrn's ComitutCrearn.

Allen'osHairRestorative.
rirs. Allen's Zylobalsamumn,
Bamett's Cocoalne:
Pernett'altalliston.
Prof. Wooers Hair Restorative,
Lyon's Ketbaiion.
startlers Ambrosia,
Derry's Trieopberona.
Phslon'e Costa
Oristintoro'sDais Dye.
Batchelor's Hair Dye.
litasin's HALFDye.
thigii's.MainolisDalin) for the; comp/kik&
Lai:edit Ina= ouzo
naploias oriental
All Weds of PlDa7ntments, Liniments, Ise.

Persona or sedentary hibtta, ,troubled withtrealosies, laaeltail% palPitatiort of the heart,
' lack of appetite,Oak*,: aathi, !octalileaer, oonatipatlon..ll% .to ,Wife?' U theywill not try theta, '... ' .!.: 4', : ,•

- : -
_tc-Theyer.re ecntilnet*:lo,-**bighili Medi-

-14 _authorities, and are crelesitepo prognee an
#ansedtate lamelrelal efthet:F,Thepefe eieeedlalrifagreeable,' erfeetly phre ,aad harroloy.,

Nonha.—Arkyterson.pieteal44o 9.1 i Phis-tattoo BittersLoatiUr ortot*, grilr6n"1 1"1114'ler and' !Imposter. Iticput Op only factor log
cabin &Atha:, simla's ig I:ootttlesrefle with
laatatlor0tfolvhiekWWIletsonsareatreedy,in-e ;Bee that every ftgoitle_bas.poilhevrn-thia.eork
ulun'tiKOlLH4s,44o2l:.V44140/4. Ode
kbei: by reeyeetetze dealers throughout
ttqpbabttiaggloba;Frol.:loX ,1--Tz3't.:4,; i 3

FOR SALE AT

J. M. Fultun's Drug -264:

D : :4 -:
,y • Ay** akTAjr-

" tiol- '' " articais sal Mfr.1 En3torr s •
....

• -- ow, firgithaskl and 4 s',fstailitOpkw:eo4' , ~ , • , • ~..::;:

FIFTH SThiFiUMEIL f."

alliCfrine Mai MAIMjair. ay and treatmentof • •

-110kalleatee Dlitestieeil •
The toulAntee-ot ble life. A. apeedellti.434ll.ereai dteeeer, andstW prtvate*Wit Part,dr. Imprunano., youthfulWidowWA *Week Also, all dlseesesadelnibeenlierRh Timor the blood, Chronic IReersuans,Ulm, Rupture and Skla-Inseirer ,dee and Private,atoonre, No. dO8 evv:-
SZEtXgrtr,. WI

N1114:11 •001140314/4-I=Esil.. lam ~rass; to
gOt lAll4.lteityol.ecnaktri--R.l* --:41_SWIM havin14111412=01110. •'primes:Attu= ttestaikAlpt

Pz:P4.4 2llo#ll3trigNio 4
EFt"...fW4l , . 14. r

•f. Astr,

ROUX& _'•;4llltitialirk ?ift .11.4000.,110; -

.••^7't.
K~F. __

_{-

ANTED
E ESWAX'WANTEDI
DEESWEESW ASWANTED.iEPIESWA ' A Isms A7L weriTEW11,Por which : 34eh price paid, ,

tt *or which 3 u• price will be paid,Por which —Fr 'oh price will be paid,
lATJOS -4, I • (1,3 DRUG STORE,AT JOSEPH NG'S DRUG STORE,`NT • A NO'S DRUG STORE,

corrier,ofibe Diamond and Marketst,corner of theDiamond sod Market st,corner of the Diamond and Market st.
IntilibuX-Ihatifif4difths-attli=jffirPittsbUrgh, PittatategitrPttteragh,Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh.

.Iyl4-3t

maiusionrrmr-pr--Tunir
expel the polgons?;which threaten life.Evert- time a sick parkin purged by this yew:.table remedy, he hasritiated bumorl andMore:111e :and vigor, any one, can prove bytaking a single dose. eons of Spare habitsgain flesh andStrength while using them. Everytime wOresta few days or weeks-him the _pur-gation, Ave make new , quids from our food,Which replace tiobulisourid ones that the. Pillshare eaused to be 'evncuitited. Each time werepeat this process, we expel further quantities

oimPutitiesi Whibblab again replaced by fluidsidioms and'imeriniptire,:so that in a short 'timf by
eattuning this treatment, We bring back thewhole „woos a fluids or humors to that statebt purity, ,which constitutes health, for Bran-drethts Pills only take awayhumors which areUnsound:

Sold by THOMAS PLEDPATH, Pittsburgh,and byau respectable dealers In medicines.jyl4.lyd&wo

1;4., •

MiSMA

Y ~

HAWPAINS zr
_

SPIAING AND SUMINiti
TS &SHOES

Concert Hall Shoe Store
No. tse Fifth St.

AirCloaingout without regard to:Cprt

rin • E I.l.ovirt Cos_ , I r-TIONS have been made lo the moullty toraise our quote ofWO day. men
Thos. Bakewell
Dllwoith Porter & Co____------
J._SsMcCully CO .....,. , , ,40 ilits .f..augh600.00S Jp oneang&, Malfent

lins
&Co • .60 00Graff, Bennett &Co • toploo

Thos 'M. }Lowe - 600, OD
Llano Jones
Hostetter & Smith. 600 ODtAark &Co' .:0000Everson, Freston and CoLyon'Shorn & Oo MO 00Singes, Illsolek & Co 60000Leugts* & Halm, Dalvell & Oo MO 00Zir 600 DOHallman,Rehm & Co 00B. A. Fahnestock, Son & Co trioooColumbia011' Company... .. , 1009_00
The General Finance Committee hasstispciktt-ed a Sub-Committee to collect In the MM•mtwards the folloring gentlemen, who wi/I,..snest*,at the office of T. Id. Howe TO-DAY, ark3o69'.:'at 10 o'clock a.m. ,

. --•
Ist Ward—James W. Kean and Adamstletty.:Id Ward—Wm. Phillips and Wm. M.ROIL34 Ward—Jas. Herdman and Jaa. Montootk.4th Ward--Chas. nays and John I)./agora,6thWard—Win. Varnum and JohnMai*ln.6th Ward—Dr. A. (1. McCandless andlieedM. Brush.
7th Ward—Max Moorhead-and Jiuncel.Ben-nett. -

~_:~;a

Bth Ward—B. C. Sawyer, - Jr., and E. "nth-ridge.
9th' Ward—W. O. Darla and Wm. D.I. 231Htita,

JOSEPH DlLWORTH,Ohalliaaa.JOHNPL-EMING, Secretary. .111pgqd.

GREY

ARMY BLANKETS,

rot tale by

0118.
No. 2 s Fifth Street.

TOELAS' VENETIAN
HORSE LINIMENT, _pint. bottles at

fifty obits, for the dare of lameness, scratch-eVilnd galls, sprains bruises, *lints, cuts,ett slipping 'tide, over heating, sore throat,n6lln the hoof, etc. Itis warranted cheaperarid better than any other article everoffiered tothepublic: Thousands of animas Imre been;slued ofthe colic and over-heatbw'by thisZiniwent ; and hundreds' that were crippled sndlame have been restored to their former vigor.lt ts used by all the first horsemen throughoutthe States. Orders areconstantly received fromthe Racing Stables ofEngland for fresh suppliesofthis Invaluable article. Ova, 2,500 teatlmonl-all have been received. Remember, 60 centslaid out in time may save the life ofyourhorse.Office NYOortlandt - street, Nere York,
Sold W THOS. REDPATH,' Pittarnugh., andall respectable Druggists. jytClydrewe

• AN IMPERIAL vaowsr AOrmerebauble, but the "crown of beauty,"conferred opthe head.whlch nature ham neglect-
, edito embellish, or time,has robbed of hie Native
.Hue, by

CHISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
RETAINS ITS-DARK LUSTRE Ifrenewed atIntervale to the close of life Peerless amongthcinsands of preparations, that promise muchand perform nothing, stands Oriatadote's Thar
Preservative, a valuable adjunct to the Dye, indressing and promoting the growth and perleothealth of the heir, andof itself, when used alone
+--iv safeguard that protects the fibres from de-cayunder all circumstances and underall climes.dianufactured 'by J. ORLSTADORO, No. 6
Astor Rouse, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists37l443ppliedby all HairDressers. •~

Applied

WA FACT. • •
•

Is Ita Dys.
•••••I • • • • •

lii the year ISM Mr. Mathews.that preparedtt.eAr 3.Misil.:llAN,RAM DYE ; shoe that, timeIt has bora need by thousands;andinno Instancehas Itfailed to give entire satisfaction.
. The VEISIETLNDYE is the cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents; and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inth=iusuall sold for Si..

Lib/ DYE is warrantednot to In-jurethe halror scalp in tho slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE worts with rapidityand certainty, the
whatever

halr,requiring no preparation
.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that will notholNerookor wash out—one that leas pet manentas the hairitself. For sale by all druggists. Price•6o cents.
• A. L MATHEWS.

• General Ave; 14Gold st. N. Y.
Also manufacturerof.tilATWEWe'ARNICA HAUBGLOSS, the best hair dressing in use. Price 25cants. Janl6-lyd


